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History of Poetry Month

April 1996 was the first ever designated Poetry

Month! It began as a celebration of poetry and its

charm!  Reading and writing poetry allows us to

appreciate the world around us. 

The first known poem is "The Epic of Gilgamesh"

which dates back to 2100 BC. A couple thousand

years later, Aristotle categorized poetry into three

different groups: epic, comedic, and tragic. Since

then, poetry has taken on countless forms! 

B Y  M R S .  P O Y E R

Micah
Bournes
Our contemporary poet

for this edition is Micah

Bournes. Check out his

webpage, read his stuff,

listen to his spoken

word. He's amazing!



she sits on the roof, 
looking out on a neon-crowned city
fingerless gloves, a bag of stolen jewels
so elegant, a criminal who hurts me
but i think she stole my heart too

the whine of sirens echoes below
blue and red highlighting our silhouettes
as we leap from rooftop to rooftop
the nightfall holding us close
in its mellow embrace

as we stood on our dormer roof throne
watching the hazy glow of metropolis lights
reflect off rainclouds just out of reach
the sun peeked through the gloomy twilight
and its grey light illuminated the heights they stood on

i turned to leave, 
to take her delinquent hand in mine
but the daybreak had stolen her from me
her smoky hair, her tugging grin
was just a memory thrown in the ash pan

criminal
by sylvester c.





Howls echo through junipers,Howls echo through junipers,Howls echo through junipers,
Promises died along with me,Promises died along with me,Promises died along with me,

An evergreen where my body was slain,An evergreen where my body was slain,An evergreen where my body was slain,
My love, widowed in silver sunlight.My love, widowed in silver sunlight.My love, widowed in silver sunlight.

I saw something asleep down there,I saw something asleep down there,I saw something asleep down there,
Something beneath the snow,Something beneath the snow,Something beneath the snow,
It calls my name into the dark,It calls my name into the dark,It calls my name into the dark,
Its whispers leave me freezing.Its whispers leave me freezing.Its whispers leave me freezing.

Its eyes glowed blue,Its eyes glowed blue,Its eyes glowed blue,
Breathing in the misty air,Breathing in the misty air,Breathing in the misty air,

Contending fierce with wantonContending fierce with wantonContending fierce with wanton   
winds,winds,winds,   

I am to be its feast.I am to be its feast.I am to be its feast.

When January sun arrives,When January sun arrives,When January sun arrives,
My heart freezes over,My heart freezes over,My heart freezes over,

Glaciers of love tie me down,Glaciers of love tie me down,Glaciers of love tie me down,
Under the earth, I am waiting.Under the earth, I am waiting.Under the earth, I am waiting.

I am waiting.I am waiting.I am waiting.Emily HarfstEmily HarfstEmily Harfst

A Death in The SnowA Death in The SnowA Death in The Snow









       Why I Will Not Get Out of Bed
 

      Why open my eyes
      When there is nothing for me to see

 
 
 
 

                                                 
                                  The alluring worlds chain me down

                            Hypothetical realities
                                  Unknown, yet strangely comforting

 
              Slipping into the other side

       Here, everything is real
Yet it all feels fake

                      As if I was cheated from a better life
 

                               The empty void holds me down
                               No grand adventure, no false hopes
                               No one is here for me now

 
                         Why open my mouth

                                 When there is no one there to listen
 

                                          Why I will not get out of bed



WHY I WILL NOT GET
OUT OF BED

I try desperately to arise. 

But I’m tugged back down.

Thoughts of the day consume me.

They eat me from the inside out. 

And then I’m left,

alone in this cage.

I want to leave.

But my thoughts pull me further and further,

Down into the pits of hell. 

I’m pleading to be let free. 

But I remain stuck. 

A constant tug of war between brain and heart. 

When will it end? 

This inhumane torture is too much. 

It feels as though I’m being controlled,

By a vile monster. 

-Anonymous 







Liar

 

By Nick Carucci

She drove us mad
 I can’t show it
 She knows it
 I know it.

             A hateful vermin I am
             You cry,
             You cut,
             You lie,
             But I bought it.

                            Knowing this path
                            Dead souls
                            Time never pays us.
                            Leaving,
                            Lying,
                            Crying.
                            I am going.
                            What has started as gold now peels away to mold
                            This endless damned truth leaves me to explode
                            She’s the glittering freezing sun
                            The one I see when I run.
 

                                                         Yes? No? 
                                                         She makes me guess
                                                         Karma feels hunger, taking each of our mistakes
                                                         We know we’re starting to break.

                                                                               She is still crying
                                                                               No truth
                                                                               She keeps lying
                                                                               No salvation all we show is hesitation 
                                                                               But we know we can’t say goodbye
                                                                               Avoiding heaven…we just lie.







Imagine living in a world were people just use youImagine living in a world were people just use you
You're the one that makes them smileYou're the one that makes them smile  

You’re the one that makes others around them happyYou’re the one that makes others around them happy  
You're the one they always come back to when they are in need of something freshYou're the one they always come back to when they are in need of something fresh  

Then all of a sudden, I am just tossed on the side and stained with old sudsThen all of a sudden, I am just tossed on the side and stained with old suds  
  

I'm provoked and irritatedI'm provoked and irritated
My job isn't amusing, but I’m kinda born into itMy job isn't amusing, but I’m kinda born into it  

My dad was shiny, with pale green tints and fumes of green tea and cedarMy dad was shiny, with pale green tints and fumes of green tea and cedar  
My mom was matted, with hues of burgundy orange and perfumes of almondMy mom was matted, with hues of burgundy orange and perfumes of almond  

I am a subtle yellow with exfoliators of sky blue and aromas of fresh honey dropsI am a subtle yellow with exfoliators of sky blue and aromas of fresh honey drops
  

Even though my job revolves around making humans feel relaxedEven though my job revolves around making humans feel relaxed  
I myself is treated like garbageI myself is treated like garbage  

The metal holders below my back, rust my color and turn me dryThe metal holders below my back, rust my color and turn me dry  
The divots I hold on my edges are years worth of concussionsThe divots I hold on my edges are years worth of concussions  

Sometimes, I wish the warm water would just froth my feelings awaySometimes, I wish the warm water would just froth my feelings away  
  

Down the drain the dirt goesDown the drain the dirt goes  
Off the human, and onto the shower floorOff the human, and onto the shower floor  

Hair gets soapy, and skin gets lathered with my bubblesHair gets soapy, and skin gets lathered with my bubbles  
If only my attitude was as sweet as my scentIf only my attitude was as sweet as my scent  
Nothing can make me love my job anymoreNothing can make me love my job anymore  

  
In a couple weeks, I will be thin and frailIn a couple weeks, I will be thin and frail  

The human will use me until i'm just a spec, then violently drop meThe human will use me until i'm just a spec, then violently drop me  
Stepping on me until i'm no longer a solidStepping on me until i'm no longer a solid  

I will be a soapy pastI will be a soapy past  
With my job washing down the drain, along with the rest of my dignityWith my job washing down the drain, along with the rest of my dignity            

  
  
  

The Anger That Lathers 
















